Legacy Ministry gears up year round working with youth and senior citizens to bridge the generational gaps.
We find creative ways to come together to build and strengthen relationships. Seniors are very generous
with their words of wisdom, applause, playfirlness and are ready to tell stories to visiting youth.
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Everyone is encouraged to reach out and make a difference in one another's lives. When we pull the elders
of ttre community into the youth all the generations in between come along for the ride.
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The Vintage
Fashion and Variety Show
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My Funny
Valentine
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Saint Patrick
Day Show
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The Vintage Show tours the senior community as
an ice breaker taking participants and audiences down
memorv lane. It is used as a frrndraiser.
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We

are grateful for all who have been insfumental in providing the support needed to allow this mini5f4r fe
continue to grow. This past year has been packed full. Many new doors have opened up...and oh the places

wewill go.....
Check out our website www.legacyministries.net for more detailed infonnation. Spread the word to
anyone you think might be interested in parhrering with us.

Visit us on facebook to

see videos and pictures of this years camps. Stay in touch.
facebook com/thelegacyministry

For those of you who don't

knoq

we have two resale booths located in the Lingering Memories Antique
these booths are used to support
service projects all year round: summer cemps, The Vintage Fashion and Yariety Show, missionary worlc,
and a variety of other causes. When shopping ask where the booths marked Leg's and Wood's are located.
For directions to the mall go to our website. It's a great place to hunt for treasures.

Mall, Old McDonough Hwy, Conyers, Georgia. Merchandise sold from

If you have items that you would like to donate to support Legacy Ministry, they need to be in good
resalable condition. Call Billie (Cecelia) Roden 678-516-0309. Go to website for more information.

Saint Seraphim's Young Men's Retreat
It is hard to put into words the experiences had during Saint Seraphim's Young Men's Retreat. Men ages 8-65 came together with a common goal: To btow, seme and have fellowship in Christ. Everyone putting their shoulders to the tasks at hand became a band of brothers.
Building and maintaining the daily schedule of events is no small matter. Each day meets challenges of weatheq things not going as
planned, and time lines looking good on paper but constantly needing to be rearranged. Through the efforts of Hierodeacon Herrnan
Majlazak (Fr. Herman) we finished strong.
The entire week is framed in and held up by moming and evening pmyers. At meal times a book is chosen to read, while everyone
quietly digests their meal and takes in food for thought. The book chosen to read this yeax was C.S. Lewis's The Last Battle. (A most
appropriate choice to back up the teachings of putting on the armor of Christ and becoming a Christian warrior.) Later in the week
Father Herman prepared a class to deepen their personal r.rnderstanding of spiritual battle. Dwing this time he allotted time for them to
prepare for the Sacrament of Confession, which the boys took seriously.

David Denman, Nicholai Turner and Mathew Reed set out to build anew 16X24 foot multi-purpose building with an upper room for storage. These men were phenomenal not only in how they labored from moming to night fall, but also in the character they demonstrated
between each other and with the boys. These authentic hardworking men were completely joyful, generous and loving with every driven
nail and interaction shared. Boys were called in to hammer down floors, raise the first wall and be part of making this building their own.
Sooo much, was built up in the process.

Robert Garret and Joseph Roden led the boys in developing a pow-wow circle to hang out in, discuss
important matters, and be utilized for closing ceremonies. It is encircled by a wall designed and built
by the boys creativity. The camp includes wooden dnrms, chimes, a towering teepee, and a fue pit
forrned by large stones the boys lifted together and transported from the creek. The teepee is stamped
with their handprints, and the drums are beat when it is time for prayers. This was an exhilmating
accomplishment for staffand campers. The creativity spilled over into plans of what willbq iddgd ngxt

SAINT SOPHIA'S YOUNG WOMEN'S RETREAT
Saint Sophia's'foung Women's Retreat was grace filled. Each one attending returned home with a closer relationship to Jesus Christ. The
gids perceived a deeper awareness of their individual place in the churcb" and how the church provides a very serious arena to put on the
amor of Christ. They leff encouraged with a hopefirl awareness that would help them meet the pressures of every day life.

All retreats are set-up to unplug from worldly dishactions and shive to reach ow mission goal: To futow, sewe and have fellowship in
Christ. To do that requires a coillmon vision, one that includes hope and a developed trust. That is where we ended up thanks to a dedicated staffof volunteers and eLls.
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Building a garden sanctuary with the guidance of
Amy Bridges required cutting down trees, diggng
holes with deep roots, naking fences, and hauling
heavy debris away.

Amongst fruit trees...lovely herbs, flowers and berry
bushes were planted.

fruit herbs and flowers will bare the eviofa ground that was prepared by young

In time
dence

women who came together as sisters in Christ to
make their efforts count forthe glory of God.

The Islands
patience, tolerance, listening, speaking up

Christ was in our midst;
we could feel and see
him in one anothero.
Our guards were down"
and we could look at

eachotherwithout fear

Ropes Course Activities
workas ateam

orinsecurity. Abond
wasmadeto stayin
touch, hold each other
up in Cbris! and come
together periodically to
do service work

Confession
pxayng quietly

Saint Sophia's Young Women's Retreat continued...

Bridging the gap at the
Magnolia's Assisted Living
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Making Proshphora
Liturgical Bread
taught by
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Matushka Marion Turner

Saint Seraphim's Young Men's Retreat continued...
A 3X4 mural was painted under the instruction of iconographer, Father Jerome Sanderson. It was an opportunity to talk about the life
Saint Seraphim letting the boys forrn an image that became clearer with every brush stroke put on canvas.
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Father Jerome continued to paint with a wide and fine brush even offthe canvas. Vivid stories ending with poigrrant morals were told
ing meal times, wilderness walks, painting, and music. The young men acted out skits and leamed songs that were taken to The
Magnolia's Assisted Living as their service project.

for celebrating the days accomplishments were spent swimming in the pool, playing whifle ball (with pitcher Michael Roden),
in the late evenings filling the house with ajoyful noise as everyone sang Lean On Me,Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho and
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A whole new meaning of time is defined when one is freed from
the distractions of modern day toys that can rob the ability to focus
on God and experience His creative energy through good hard dirry
work. Our first day felt like ayea\ day two we were unified in the
joy and satisfaction of praying, working and playing hard and by
the end of 6 days........well, we had received a gift from the Holy
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